
PRIVATE DINING & EVENTS



THE EPITOME OF OPULENCE 
FOR MEETINGS, GATHERINGS, 

CELEBRATIONS AND WEDDINGS

Whether for business or pleasure, L’oscar features three of London’s 
most atmospheric and beautiful private dining and event spaces.

The Library and The Committee Room are unique spaces for larger 
parties, intimate dinners, meetings, private events and weddings.  

Each room has many original features and a level of craftsmanship  
that exemplifies the Arts & Crafts era. A breath-taking former chapel  

is home to The Baptist, one of the most iconic event spaces in the
 capital, which is also available for exclusive hire.

Our highly experienced team are ready to help you plan your event  
in meticulous detail, to ensure your celebration is an unrivalled  

and unforgettable success.



L’OSCAR IS AN EXTRAVAGANTLY 
RESTORED FORMER CHURCH, 

DEVOTED TO THE DIVINE

L’oscar is a boutique hotel, created from a Baroque-style, grade II listed 
former church in Holborn, a grand literary hub, and the centre of a 

thriving mix of bars, shops and restaurants that forms part of the city’s  
coolest high-end district. 

L’oscar is conceived with the belief that a hotel is a theatre: a stage where 
performances of the utmost quality are played out and every detail is 

considered for the enjoyment of you and your guests. 

Imagination and attention to detail is woven into the fabric of L’oscar.
Our sumptuously-decorated event spaces, unprecedented levels of service 
and exhilarating dining experience, ensure that you’ll have a truly unique 

and memorable experience.



EVENT SPACES

THE COMMITTEE ROOM

Located on the first floor, The Committee Room is steeped in history.  
It features an original fireplace, a vaulted hand plastered ceiling and  
a Royal Doulton terracotta plaque carved in 1903. The formality of  

the oak panelled walls is wonderfully offset by the large, playful peacock 
painting, the Lalique bird lights and the bespoke furnishings.

The room can accommodate up to 26 attendees for dinner and  
50 for a cocktail reception.

SIZE: 76 SQM  /  PLEASE NOTE: THE TABLE IS FIXED

BOARDROOM STYLE: UP TO 26 ATTENDEES  /  COCKTAIL RECEPTION: UP TO 50 ATTENDEES





EVENT SPACES

THE LIBRARY

Housed within the Grade II Listed building, the Library offers a 
breath-taking level of craftsmanship. Guests are surrounded by exquisite oak 
panels and glass cabinets on the lower level of the room’s four sides and large 

arched windows appear above. A highly decorated ceiling and an original  
Arts & crafts fireplace provide additional delightful details.

SIZE: 96 SQM  /  CLASSROOM OR THEATRE STYLE

DINNER: UP TO 70 ATTENDEES  /  COCKTAIL: UP TO 80 ATTENDEES





EVENT SPACES

THE BAPTIST 

The Baptist is set within the building’s Grade II Listed chapel. 
Lovingly and painstakingly restored, this grand octagonal double-

height chapel is one of the most iconic private venues in the capital.

The chapel upstairs provides an exhilarating dining experience, while 
downstairs the bar is decadently-designed and unapologetically sexy. Pick 

your favourite from our extensive wine list, or sip on a ‘New Testament’ 
cocktail from our innovative drinks menu. An array of incredible live 

music and entertainment is also available upon request.

The private dining menus offer splendid feasts for any occasion.  
Whether catering for a luncheon, reception or sit-down dinner, we have 

a menu to match every occasion – or you can create your own.

SIZE: 222 SQM

DINNER SERVICE: UP TO 48 ATTENDEES  /  COCKTAIL RECEPTION: UP TO 150 ATTENDEES





THE PERFECTLY PLANNED DAY

WEDDINGS &  
CIVIL PARTNERSHIPS

Set within a meticulously restored former church, L’oscar is the  
ideal venue for your intimate wedding and romantic reception.

Whether in the divine setting of The Baptist, the rich and  
seductive Committee room, or the warm and elegant Library,  

L’oscar will create the perfect setting for your special day.

We’re licensed to hold wedding ceremonies and civil partnerships, 
and we can help you plan every last detail.

Wedding spaces and capacity:

The Baptist – 109 attendees
The Committee Room – 25 attendees

The Library – 80 attendees





ACCOMMODATION

THE BEDROOMS

L’oscar’s 39 bedrooms flaunt some of the most unique, original design features of  
any hotel accommodation in London. These are complemented by the deep purples,  

rich reds and burnished golds that float through each of the individually-designed rooms.

From the elegant Superior Rooms, with luxurious touches and spacious marble bathrooms, 
to the unique and expansive L’oscar Suite, with its spectacular historic plastered high  

ceiling, our bedrooms are sure to delight.



L’OSCAR LONDON

2-6 SOUTHAMPTON ROW

LONDON WC1B 4AA

020 3859 3069 

PRIVATEEVENTS@LOSCARLONDON.COM

LOSCAR.COM


